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TBAVSLATIOK OF A DUPLICATE DES-

PATCH,
Taken with a variety of other ptihlic

letters in the monlh of February,
1817, on board the Spanish, schooner Gum,
by tjie patriotic- - armed schooner Potosi,
lately-arrive- at New-Orlea-

TRUE SlTUATlb V OF NEW SPAIN,
JFiith observations upon, the causes of the suffer-

ing! of the kingdom, and tin mode to remedy
them. v

October 14, 1816.
From tKe moment that the revolution began

nay be dated the commencement of our afflic-

tions, anil they have continued every day to
since; the public treasury has been long

exhausted, and the difficulty of replenishing it
evn m small portions is glowing greater every
hour.- -

The mint of Mexico which may be consider-
ed a the best standard of the wealth of this
ki'igdom, in the last year coined only, seven
millions ; and in the present year it will not
Amount to six millions.

The Alcavalas (internal taxes) do not pro-
duce one fifth of the amount formerly derived
from that source; and this is not only an effect
of the general stagnation and uncertainly of
commerce, but ot other causes equally latai ;

among these is the facility which the revolt as- -

Xords Mrsmuggllng'lrrsll directions ; ana wnat
is more afBlctinrr the extension of the Spirit ot
revolt, which wherever it takes place, excludes
til from every resource.

We can no longer rely on the product of the
tribute, since scarcely one eighth of the tributa-
ries are under the authority of the, king; and
Were we to demand any thirfg from those no'ivi

remaining under the royal authority, to a cer.
tainty they would pass over to the enemy thr
next moment.

The revenue hitherto derived from toWct
is in alm-- st as bad a state, as the greater par
of it is obtained by smuggling; besides the n.

surgents have undertaken to form plantation
and grow tobacco memseives ; ami muse wn
do not raise it, find no difficulty in obtaining
From foreign countries. s . .

The revenue of tithes is still in a worse situ
ation : ofififty tithed d.istricts which belong!,
the jurisdiction of this bishopric.Hhii-ty-seve-

nre. in .he hands of the insurgents and som
i)f those which yet remain, being occupied b ,

i j- :: . C 1.& flw-i- l amv fhof remain
produce nothing, because the army being onl

Within their wans anu ungues, sue opeu uouu
try is at the disposal of the enemy.

The bishoprics of .Mexico, Pueb'xt and" Oaxa.
sa, suffer almost as much as this ; not so'those
us GuadaJaxara, Durango, and Monte Iiey

their revenue must be considerably-i-

paired one half at least ; not only by the in

cursions of the enemy, but also by the stop
put to exportation, which renders their pro
iluctions of no value. Though I have not in my
possession all the neccssaiy proofs, I can say,
that the royal revenue is not at this moment
Dne fourth of the am mnt which it afforded in
thi3.province formerly; I have too many reasons
ibr believing: it does not amount to a tenth.

All the other resources are exhausted. The,
plate belonging to churches and to individuals,
the free gifts, and voluntary loans, all all are
tit an end Thei e is not one more Who will lend,
nor has the will to lend . nor is this extraor-

dinary, since having seen that their sacrifices

and efforts have not been productive ot any
gu.id, they consider naturalty enough, that it
is folly to renew them -

""

Thus patriotism, eveuamong the friends of
4t. lmttuht.r riT bv day r selfhtlineca

..a-a..- t every, individual thinks onJx 0f i

himself, concentrates tils interests, perceiving
that hi3 Bacrfices without stimultaneouj co-

operation, and without men of mire- - intelli-
gence to give the public affairs a more effective
direction, is only aiding the enemy by wasting

.. n,.Ana Thpf nrc tftn rnnv whn rnm.VUl MlCJtlaS """.-- "" "Y"1
plain ef this obvious state ot things, who do
riot perceive the cause; and some who com- -

plain only because they would wish to see
others plant the vine, that they might without '

trouble make the vintage. j

To the scarcity of money outrht to be added
slip want of economy in the employment of the
Bcanty means possessed. One ot the most sur- -

prizing circumstances in the present state of
things, is the great number of officers of the

nuiuucu wi ucmca oeing -

Sseless are not only the cause of
Freat sums besides what they unprofitably con- -

sume .themselves, butaho by their diminishing
i

the ranks ot the army, in employing the pri-
vates as servants and attendants. This-lcint-

of evil might have been easily prevented' or
corrected in the beginning ; but at present,
who can venture to suggest a remedy 'The
only one which at present appears, is to put a
Stop to its further extension.

Many civil and financial offices without
also be suppressed; and the a

like could be done io regard to those in the ec-
clesiastical establishment ; but as these are
supported by tythes and'fees of service, by the
burning of the villages and the destruction ot
agriculture, tht-- will naturally sink, in some
me&juie, themsrlves from the
absolute want ofmeans of support ; and it will
be only ntcessary to introduce new regulations
in the cathedrals corresponding, wi-h- - their
present impoverishment, which will reduce the
number ot preoenuanfcs, chaplains, choinst-srs- ,

&c &c.
Notwithstanding the calamitous state of the

public resources, n one th.uks ot means to
provide new resoui ccs, th iUgh ways andmeans
are very evident ; out military commanders
absolutely refuse to take from the rebel dis-

tricts pr dtice and cattle, though they mubt
thereby weaken the enemy, and iave our own
resources ; but this descripnon-o- f gentlemen
ate too proud for such duties, and when urged
to take from the enemy cattle and grain for our
subustence, they tell us they are neither
drovers nor Cowherds; I did not know before
this time that it was diihonuurable to serve
the king well on all occasions. Methinks the
insurgents understand these matters very dif-
ferently; since they, unceasingly steal. from us
as much as they can, and deuroy what they
cannot steal ; believing no doubt that they are
successful in the same proportion as we suffer.

I cannot ascei tain the actual number of our
troops, because I have not had any means of
access to the returns ; out by an old computa-
tion of the illustrious Queipo, the number on
the pay rolls ate. npt less than forty thousand
men, beside Irom twenty to twenty-hv- e thou
aand of what thev call volunteers. Such
force in the field would be sufficient to
the kingdom, had we a different' system and
above all Uitlrent cniets : those at present in
the country are either totally incapable or in-

corrigible cowards ; those of tbem who are
any way active, direct their activity to. mer
cantile speculations, and care very little shout

uejr uuiy : i uere are it is true a tew able and
good men. but beincwithoutco-oueratmii.-aii- d

unable to accomplish every thing alone; they
arc not. onxy utscuurageu DUt despairing.

Aster six years of battles, tactics have fallen
bihind"-fi- ur beUtnd,whav.Uieywere.m the btj- -

running. Many say that Oictics-ar- e not necM- - (

sary in tuts Kind or warfare and to aegoH
The only .advantage we had in the beginning,!
mm me oniy circumstance to wnicn we-o- e

our preservation, was our tactical knowledge.
At thatiime a thousand men felt no hesitation
in'ma'rchlng against ten' thousand and defeat,
ing- them 5 at present we get' frightened
sometimes by equal numbers, or by numbers
very little superior. They have improved t
we become every day more deficient, t can say
with regard it is 'totally neglect
ed ; neither thecentinel who falls asleep on bis
post, nor theotpcer who quits it are punished:
nobody appears to care or consider that arms
should be'of a good quality arid kept in good
order, or that ammunition be of a good quality
and carefully preserved it is disgusting to
see how ammunition is wasted and how un.
skilfully the arms are handled. Truly it is
shameful that this rebellion should. have ex.
isted for more than six years, which ought not
to have lasted six weeks. To destroy such an
enemy would not at any time be very trlorious,
but it is truly a shame that they are allowed
to exist any lontrer: and I feel more than
shame when I recollect, that we were not vie
tonotis for ouite five months.

All our military expeditions are fruitless of
advantages to us u they are rarely more man
mere parades of ostentation : a brigade is,or-dere- d

out ; it marches and countermarches for
a month : kilts a sew hundred people ol dif
ferent kinds, loses as many Soldiers? expends
twenty thousand or mure dollars and marches
back to the capital to look tor more money, to
expend in the same way. The province is thus
wasted and impoverished; as well by military
terror, as by the depredations, and thieViry,
ind other misdeeds of the royal troops ; and

s this p'lin of operations is the same every day,
ihe people in the country are familiarized to
it. and i' becomes less fripbtful to them: but
wc become odious in their eyes and as to our
successes, since the rebellion began, our troops

ave entered 'Paizquaro twenty-seve- times,
it Patzqunro is now io the enemy's hands,

i, d worse than ever.
''he more tliese evils are procrastinated, the

reater will be he difficulty to cure thctft;
o me it seems that peace becomes every day

more remote. Public opinion-i- very uncertain.
Emigration, which so much exhausts and en-

ervates the kingd 'in, also increases ; and it
would be still greater, is there were not so
many obstaclas to be encountered to be suc- -

vssf-.i- l ; for in fact we are incarcerated as the
Orrelcs were it the cave or the Cyclops It
very thine ffneS on for a short time as it is--

going on now, the kingdom wilt infallibly be
lost Almost the wbole mass of the population
gravitates towards independence ; and it will
a' last overturn us by its mere weight. There
is no other counterpoise but a large body of a
Europeans; those already here, rom age, the
diseases of climate and war, are diminishing
rapidly mojt radlJ.y. It 'istrien hecfessary
that there shptild be considerably reinforce-
ments; and that they should come not only
a conquerors, but colonists. The tranquil
possession of America entirely on the
preponderancy of an- - European torce a.
OTItrJl PltlTICS ahe EnnosEoos.

No projrress is now made : is we win a battle
we are surprized and beaten by the

same enemy . We garrison some po-

sitions but then we invamblv abandon some
others : thus we go on in acjjerpetual alterna-tio- n

of operations, whichse"nfp,!0 one but the
enemy. We now and then tat-iom- e of the
enemy's leaders ; but the execution or the im-

prisonment of one of their leaders, oj
more consequence than the tafang of a single
hair from-th- e hide of an ox; this is
ironi which, is you cut of? one bead, seven

-- - iwww . .- alaoeof it: it will be
necessary to cauterise slowly; the sourctr-u- r
the-evi- l is in the mass of thebrood.

Is it be demanded' which province has been
pacified up-t- this time the general result i

the answer. We must npt cheat ourselves. . ,,
w in nopes, nor resiupun ngiujuugiueiiu,
,he ofiipring rather of our wishes than our
reason. New plans of one kind or another,
Rood or bad, are formed every day ; but nne
of them is carried into execution Some e

chieft preach rigor; others moderation ; and
the ,iitle' re the most numerous, because they i.

going on to annihilation ; while the military -
alone may be said to enjoy any thing ; they in
deed command'every thing, because, as Virgil
says, in the Eneid reason oppised to arms, isof
the same strength as doves opposed to eagles
They look to promotion, and as they feel pity
for nobody, they alone live comfirtably, but do
they will at last eat the only remaining loaf;
and they, ought to perceive that is we go on but

little longer, as we now do, they also musj a
feel the pressure of affliction as deeply as those
whom they do not now pity, and.that the king-
dom, as such, must be totally ruined and lost; is
for it cannot be otherwise with such a long,'
daily, extended, multiplied, wasteful, and
bloody war in which quarter it refused on all
ids, ! a

riie kingdom-retrogrades- - by long strides
"towards a.savage state ; in'the midst of war,
nota.worJ'is heard of the military art; the
present generation is already- bai barous, the
next may be anticipated ; but this gives no
concern to the rebels, because they are daily
becoming expert in the manner of governing
themselves by instinct, and of living in the
wilderness, like wild tfeasts. JJo one who has
not been here can cpnceive"what"man can en-

dure of privation and hardship ; but-- we are
incapable of enduring surTVrincs as thev do.
because accustomed in our early years to more
indulgt-nc- and to more comforts, we are more
delicate, in our habits, and- - consequently sub
ject to. many-want- to which they are stran- -

ers . .

Thousands dwell in miserable huts, without It
king or law, voluntarily excluded

lords of themselves, like Kobinon Crusoe
on his island;, others have been always wan-
dering, as is the whole world was their coun-
try. This is another impediment to.pacifii;a;
tion-- and rendersit necessary that the scattered--

population should be concentrated, and
lorm villages and towns, susceptible of order
ami government, so that every one shoild- - be
brougnt.to acknowledge dependance andub
jectionto their superiors ; but this'cannot be
accomplished until the end, and it will be ne-
cessary to establish order' previously, and to
pacity the country which is already formed
into villages and tpwns, and well inhabited
To this time the' course has been quite the
contrary way j instead of concentration, there
has beenMispersion. The villages and towns
already established, and prospering; have been
uesoiaiea- - ana burnt by the royal armies ; and
the enemy ihv retaliation has burnt villao-e-

and towns which any attachment
i" yie.niyai cau.se. tnus.tne conflagration
has gone on alternately, and continues to go
on,' so' that 'tlits country mCut soon KSernble
the land of'the .Vecss.

Our holy religion,.lwys the best support
ot the state, and which operates somwertnitj
in uhitine respect and submission to authori'
ty, hao also suffered and still encounter great
dangers, as happens in all revolutions, speci-
ally where'itis-s- baibarcus and disorderly as
this is. Had doctors C'orand Argatd-- con-

tinued to hold the same degree of influence
Which they formerly possessed, we should have
had an open schism in the chu'c'n ; and such
things do we see at present, that is they "o
noUainount to a schism, they appear to me to
fall very little short jf it; for example, the
rebels not only dismiss their regular parish
priestsbut they appdint their own curates
without any regard to any other authority than
their own will ; thus they prevent the people
trom communicating with their own cle"gv-me- n

; and they receive the sacraments with-
out the leait scruple' front the intruding
priests, even from priests who have been either
suspended or excommunicated ; hejtf'will not
even permit the mariage ccrenvny tube per-
formed by the legitimate cleigy; ami many
other abuses of this kind ; from these facts in
is very apparent that onlvone strp more is so
be taken, and tt-'-s cannot be very difficult for
a people ho have ben induced to believe
that the Jfo'y Virrin, has ordered them to kill
Gutcfiepins J' would haye been very easy for
Jiul'ilgoi had he been desirous so toon, to re-e- s

ablish among the- Indians, the altars of
Huitzilopoclutlr, and even its human sacri-
fices I Will not say ally thing more on'this
painfbl subject, because Taith isn 't the result
of wisdom, but a gist of, God; .yet in 'good
politics all is to br taken into consideration.

Thousands aie obliged to Hvf by thieving,
because there is no other way of getting food
lest th.'m. There is tittle agriculture : the
arts suffer more ; tw . thirds of the Vpulntion
have no materials to work on with profit ; and
these are among the greates' obstacles to
peace It is nect-ssar- to provide some em-
ployment for so many idle persons, but it dies
not appear that anv one has thought ot such
an expe'dient. It is true that in the midst
of Slirh ft crrlor- - rpmpflt milhprnnHr(.
easily devised norVarrid into effect, but sure-- j
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character of viceroy fair weather
pilot .is good but in a'tempest, and especial- -

in a terrible tempest as this, no ordi- -
answer hrmn.ili. oT,

ordinary to preserve vessel from
ing to bottom- - '

is so the'Spaniards, from'
ci'5'of Moc.

M"""lcheP'ns is term which those in
' "'"

1 Hidalgo, a leader iinte revolution.

PROGRESS OF GEN. MINAv
a TS Ti.nn. 1 j"

Further account, from have
rr.,rhn, .i, ,, ,,. .t, "

.v..- - ..., amiv. mat lliu
erdland his arftiy, on'tlie 18th May,
'were at Soto la Marina, in high spirits ;
and would 1500
to attack the the 2oth
We politely favoured with
bulletin No. 1. treneral Mina!s.nr- -
my, as also address to the Spanish
soldiers Kintr Ferdinand, and a pa-
triotic Sonp; on hisla'nding ;
Spanish", from press Samuel
Bangs, p' inter to the auxiliary division

the Mexican, Republic, at Soto la
Marina. following extract
hasty translation from the bulletin
H We. tr. tUt a .:...-?.- .

. . ,w M" l"p vcfc

U' deS' min'
latitude, and deg. west

longitude, to the
urecnwichL and prepared for' a
disembarkation; which

21st April, in goodqrder and with-
out Our occupied a
deserted barrack. per-
ceived two who, after-
wards suspected, a royalist
dctachrnent that was- stationed liere,.but

had sled en lhe.appcarar.ee ; j
Notwithstanding, we Enrolled them
out hesitatipn, and as guidt

assured us the distention wicr
wewere aware exifiteefbeteen the Vice
Roy Mexico and the Captain-Gener-

the internal provinces, and added tha
the. Royalists had looked for here,
but at Tampiro. where they had

disposable force.
The ,22dv departed on

with his troops, amidst acclamations
and rejoicings, The vanguard, under
the orders Major Sarda, was
during march by a party
cavalry, by lieut.-col- . Garza,
who did not dare- to make the de-

monstration. man had made the
people about Sota that

were going to their houses,

army marcn them ti,o director,Philippine tachmetrts, Tor been
the the con- - several of unitedand everynieasure

idetachments
been been even thine

the

roverftments

the
tint were arrested and

Plow vith and energy, ""''''"';,urr.very true, very we should forgotten GjssERAIi"CA'RHERA.It
more that there been has that

ales, ,Voh,W0, bZme been,witl! se? every day
protection our more patriot,
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every means
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according meridian' of
general

was- effected on
the of

opposition.
Shortly we

individuals, as we
belonged to'

of our
vr

of

of
of

not us

of
its

commanded
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vastate their fields", lamcthc and vio-

late their women. Thus greater
of inhabitants had abandoned ham-

let and sought shelter woods.
The 24th, dii sia reached this

town; General was received
Curate and and some neighbors.
others, learning that our conduct
very onfositeif what Garza had

came sttccesslveFr The Gen
harangued people frrobject onus

coirini'g and justice of Am.erica.rt
cause and named Mr. Mier, Vicar of .the
Division, who gave indigencies those
who good 'would adhere and

noble enterprize undertake. The
general madc changes among
functional ies,as were sitting or-

der of things, choosing inhabitants of
most credit and capacity. In word,
peopLof'Sotola Marhiaarentnv vtry

happy to guests. The pro-

prietors us h'oftes and rations the
young men enlist among us; and all ad

our good conduct liberal ideas.
Aster reverses that had preceded.

successjfcn prosperous wouia induce
belies tfiat P'lovidence put
end misfortunes that afEict thii fiue--

.portion

New-Yor- k, June 16.

LATEST FROM BUENOS AYRLS
Accounts.lVom Buenos "Ayres the--

2d of April are received .Baltimore.

Notwithstanding late successes', Chili
in,' .in Very unsettled state.

The rcfuiblkan and patriot general
Caurera- - was ill persecuted. He an$

different sorts and dungeons. One of
,js brothers made lllS escape il'Oin

clutches of tyrants.
Such inquisitorial and tyrannical con

duct, strongly countenances sugges- -

tion that hand, gold, and intrigue
of England-operat-

e on government o?
IW.nmjrres,- c;d &'

CUpleQ M7. anU nlSnt WllIlsi: u&

uuucisiaiiu, mat oruerto palli
ate their maltreatment of Carreraj
managers Buenos Ayrea have con-
trived many injurious reports concerning:
him ; as, that he had intended grant an
exclusive trade ITnitedStates with:
Chili, disadvantao'p. Ritpnntz..,..Anro lHancaf I.

IIUCU- 1-

injure hiscountryby monopolieii
might repay kindness-bj- a particular

transient favor-rwhic- li.is very different;
from mortgaging commerce of Chi-
li.

The truth seems be small junta
of individuals, leader residing es.

resolve clothe themselvea
in spoils they have stripped from
royalty, and appropriate themselves

exclusive honors and emoluments,
consequent bn revolution. .The energy,

of people will thus be-
come available only "to set of oligarchs.
Chiefs wish govern. Hence gene-
ral congressappeai-- s nullity and there

settled constitution. General Car-re- ra

had used exertions put
down calitalismi. arrogant pre-
tension's of B. A. individuals, and pro- -
mote general good. Hence he be-
came obnoxious their high mighti-
nesses ;'' and, the'rivalship existing be-
tween family and those of generals
O'Higgins andSnn Martin, ba
quashed arbitrary umpirage of the
supreme director of Bneno3 Ayres,
General Carrerais one of the liberal ia

best sense of the word views-migh-
t

trot, agree the of
who wish govern provinces. ratKer than
form confederacy of equal states. Hers

secret.
We cannot but lament that'such early

symptoms-o- ambition are displayed
leaders of revolution augui

wellof that revolution ultimately. Let
independents but avoid Kno-lia-

fluence and individual machination
speeuuy learn" govern laiss

and not men, and the 'world will ap-
plaud them best wishes with.

cause oflibertythe world over.
worthy Carueiia, he may be

deposed, 'but caunot bs degraded ha

...,...' r'"now course aunouteu ithfiil mhabi- - disease extirpated-s- o wenasoy
desire terminating and tants, oblige perform- djat shoot again, deportment gentleman and

moderates v,ces, gratis aster provisions' wego making 'reais'-'-mo- triin, became of
H.t.. any sue- - laminar item, well-wMi-

lavisliihg-i'0-i'l'M- . notetgh for triumph whu bemselves toihave Anteus, Hercules repeatedly AmPrir, H,ioThus right While threw tour.hino- - m,.l '......rt
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